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Preserving Infrastructure Through Chemistry

SURTREAT Holding LLC is a privately held, Pennsylvania-based chemical technology company focused on 

developing proprietary solu� ons that restore the proper� es of deteriora� ng concrete, stone and steel structures. 

These solu� ons have been extensively tested and proven to signifi cantly extend the usable life of parking garages, 

buildings, balconies, airports, highways, bridges, power plants and nuclear waste management facili� es. 

Many of our clients, including Government and Non-Government Agencies, Departments of Transporta� on, Public 

U� li� es and the Private Sector typically report cost savings up to 90% over tradi� onal repair and maintenance 

prac� ces, resul� ng in accumulated annual savings well into the 100s of millions of dollars.

The Power of Chemistry

This overview is intended to provide some insight into the chemistry of infrastructure deteriora� on, the 

challenges it presents to asset por! olios, and the idea that there is a be" er way; a way that may be more 

poli� cally challenging, but far more cost eff ec� ve, environmentally friendly, and deliverable in a short � me frame. 

A way that has empowered our clients with the economic toolset to rethink and restructure asset acquisi� on, 

facili� es management, and planning of budgets, goals and objec� ves. 

Environmental Impact: 

A$ er water, cement is the most consumed substance on earth. Approximately 5% of global CO2 emissions are 

directly a" ributed to the produc� on of cement and roughly 5 tons of new concrete are produced every year for 

each person on the planet. 

Applica� on of SURTREAT® chemical treatments will slow or stop reinforced concrete from deteriora� ng. It will 

extend useable life indefi nitely, and signifi cantly reduce life� me impact on the environment. SURTREAT products 

are water-based and environmentally friendly. 

Note:

A secondary support document (SURTREAT®Technical Repor� ng and Publica� ons) has also been provided that 

contains technical summaries and reports published by NASA (Na� onal Aeronau� cs and Space Administra� on) 

referring to our joint venture in the research and development of Chemical Rebar Corrosion Inhibi� on.

Reports further detail eff orts by The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers who led a collabora� on of U.S. Military tes� ng 

which resulted in the inclusion of specifi ca� ons for our unique solu� ons in the proprietary U.S. Military Unifi ed 

Guide Specifi ca� on.

 SURTREAT® 

Chemical Technology Solu! ons 
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The corrosion of reinforcing steel (rebar) is the most common cause of failure in 

reinforced concrete structures. The problem with embedding steel in concrete, is 

that while it looks protected, it isn’t. In fresh new concrete, rebar is protected by 

high pH and low contamina� on levels. Concrete is inherently porous which allows 

a variety of contaminants to penetrate it. 

When water and oxygen are present it creates an electrochemical reac� on 

between diff erent pieces or segments of a single piece of rebar, which causes the 

steel to rust. When it rusts, steel must expand, and can expand up to four � mes its 

size, causing the rigid concrete to crack and fail.

Once started, rebar corrosion cannot be stopped using tradi� onal patch-over 

methods where unsound concrete is removed and the hole fi lled with a patch 

material or new concrete. Placing new patch material (no chlorides present) next 

to exis� ng concrete (chloride contaminated) soon creates an electrochemical 

reac� on between or along the rebar. 

Repair in this manner is now known to actually aggravate and increase the 

corrosion process in areas surrounding the patch and repairing then becomes 

a never-ending process. This “anode ring eff ect” can result in cracking and 

delamina� on in as li� le as 18-24 months following the repair.

In addi� on to the electrochemical rus� ng process which physically damages 

the concrete as men� oned above, the process of deteriora� on can also involve 

loss of pH and infi ltra� on of aggressive and hos� le chemicals, all contribu� ng 

to the breakdown of chemical bonds. As � me passes, the pH of concrete falls, 

the concrete becomes infi ltrated by chlorides and other contaminants and 

electrochemical ac� vity increases. 

These deteriora� ve processes can be chemically inhibited or reversed.

Concrete Forma� on and Deteriora� on through Chemistry

Hardened concrete is largely formed through the chemically process of hydra� on and curing. Conversely, concrete 

deteriorates largely by chemical means; carbona� on/loss of pH, the presence of aggressive and hos� le chemicals 

through infi ltra� on, breakdown of the cement bonds associated with aging, impact of the environment, etc. 

             Good Chemistry = Good Concrete / Bad Chemistry = Bad Concrete
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Our Technology 

SURTREAT®’s solu� ons work by applying a combina� on of proprietary 

chemical formula� ons which penetrate the concrete microstructure in liquid 

and vapor states. These chemicals combine with the substrate materials to 

form new structures within concrete that increase density and strength. 

An� -corrosion addi� ves work further to pacify rust and create an 

environment that promotes the long-term health of reinforcing steel.

When prescribed to target specifi c defi ciencies, these products reduce 

the eff ects of weather, salt and other hos� le chemicals, thereby slowing 

or stopping the deteriora� ve process and strengthening the reinforced 

concrete for decades. 

Our penetra� ng chemical technology enables us to deliver inhibitors 

through concrete and rust and deposit it directly onto the surface of the 

steel rebar within the reinforced concrete structure(s).

Our Solu! on

We create a non-corrosive environment within concrete structures by 

isola� ng moisture from the rebar, by not allowing chloride penetra� on 

even under sta� c pressure (such as applied by car � res), by modera� ng 

pH and by complexing and removing exis� ng chlorides.

Corrosion inhibitors used as part of the SURTREAT® process are direct 

contact inhibitors being delivered to the embedded steel surfaces to 

prevent the deleterious ac� on from star� ng and to insulate and pacify 

ac� ve sites.

Importantly, the applica� on of SURTREAT® does not prohibit concrete 

from drying; concrete retains its ability to “breathe”.

SURTREAT® applica� on addresses the causes of deteriora� on by 

improving; 

      Compressive, fl exural and tensile strength of the concrete 

      Water-soluble chloride content reduc! on

      Modera! on of pH (in carbonated structures)

      Sta! c pressure resistance

      Gas resis! vity of concrete

      Chemical resis! vity

      Corrosion reduc! on of the embedded reinforcement 
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SURTREAT® can be incorporated in new construc� on concrete 

and because it isn’t consumed in the process, will provide a 

permanent solu� on for structure preserva� on and protec� on 

without altering the structure’s appearance

Importantly, aside from prohibi� ng water penetra� on, resist-

ing sta� c pressure and chemical breakdown when exposed to 

hos� le and aggressive environments, it will also resist pi�  ng/

spalling due to freeze/thaw cycles.

SURTREAT® protects against the incongrui� es associated with 

modern day construc� on and the vulnerabili� es associated 

with the logis� cs of moving concrete from the plant to the 

construc� on site.

Our technology, easily implementable in the plant mixing pro-

cess, ensures the concrete mix will have the ability to compen-

sate for poten� al challenges that can be associated with:

New Concrete Structure Preserva� on and Protec� on

Surface protec� on of new concrete is widely recognized in the construc� on industry and is the preferred 

method of structure preserva� on. Although coa� ng or sealing will slow down the contamina� on and 

breakdown of concrete, the expense has a fi nite life cycle and requires replenishing in a � mely manner. 

Unfortunately, sealants remain permeable to chloride under pressure (such as sta� c head applied by auto � re 

traffi  c) thus require maintenance and reapplica� ons and rarely achieve desired protec� on levels within many 

concrete applica� ons especially those specifi c to parking garages.

The ingredients and mixing of concrete, 

The variances of engineering and structural design 

The pouring-placement protocols administered on the construc� on site
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The Benefi ts to Your Bo� om Line 

It is typically standard prac� ce for companies, municipali� es etc. to track  what defi ciencies exist within 

their por� olio of building and parking assets, infrastructure components such as bridges, roadways, marine 

moorings, ramps etc. and what it will cost to remedy those defi ciencies and raise the condi� on of the assets  

to a state of good repair (SOGR). Each asset has a history of maintenance expenditures along with new 

requirements that has a ripple eff ect on expense alloca� on and long term fi scal planning. 

Balancing and priori� zing SOGR requirements with budgets over � me can be challenging, especially when dealing 

with unexpected expenditures. This presents us with an opportunity to measure the poten� al for an assured ROI 

by incorpora� ng SURTREAT® into ongoing SOGR requirements.
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To illustrate the immediate poten� al to achieve cost benefi ts by incorpora� ng 

SURTREAT® into your SOGR process, we reference an evalua� on performed by 

Purdue University, Emerging Construc� on Technologies in 2007 termed 

ECT Fact Sheet and � tled SURTREAT® - Concrete Restora� on & Protec� on.

Authored by the Purdue ECT Team, the study comprises four SURTREAT® client 

applica� ons evaluated by recognized experts and validated by the end users 

(SURTREAT® clients).
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SURTREAT�- �CONCRETE�RESTORATION�& �PROTECTION�SYSTEM �

�

THE�NEED� �

Reinforcing�steel�corrosion�is�the�most�common�cause�of�failure�of�concrete�structures.�

Once�started,�rebar�corrosion�can�not�be�stopped�by�simply�waterproofing�the�surface�

of�the�concrete.�The�corrosion�process�is�influenced�and�promoted�by�penetration�of�air,�

water,�chloride�and�an�acid�environment.�Surtreat�can�be�used�to�prevent�contamination�

and� decomposition� of� concrete� surfaces� in� hostile,� chloride� and� acid� containing�

environments.�

�

�

FIGURE�1�SURTREAT�APPLICATION �

�

THE�TECHNOLOGY� �

Surtreat� is� a� proprietary� concrete� restoration� and� protection� system.� The� system�

includes�sequential�application�of�chemical�treatments�to�improve�the�properties�of�the�

deteriorating� concrete� and� protect� new� structures.� Surtreat� proprietary� chemical�

formulations�penetrate� into� the�concrete�microstructure� in� liquid�and�vapor�state� to�

combine�with�the�cement�phase�of�concrete�and�deposit�on�steel�components.�Surtreat�

increases� the� ability� of� concrete� to� resist� deterioration� by� increasing� compressive�

strength,� reducing� permeability,� inhibiting� corrosion� of� the� reinforcing� steel�

components�and�improving�concrete's�resistance�to�acid�attack.�Surtreat�is�used�in�the�

widest�variety�of�applications�and�every�owner/manager/operator�of�structures�that�

include�concrete�components�can�benefit�from�the�installation�of�Surtreat.�

All� tests� were� conducted� at� the� NASA� Kennedy� Space� Center� laboratories� and� in�

compliance� with� applicable� ASTM� Standard� Test� Methods.� The� evaluation� methods�

employed�by�NASA�specialists�included�measurement�of�half-cell�potential,�corrosion�

current�and�polarization�resistance.�
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Project SURTREAT Alterna! ve*

Allright Parking Columbus, OH, 

Parking Structure Rehabilita� on, 1990

 $173,500  $1,400,000

Port Authority City of Pi! sburgh, PA,

Bridge Founda� on Restora� on, 1991
 $32,000  $240,000

DOE Fermco Nuclear site, Fernald OH, 

Storage Pad Protec� on, 1995
 $170,000  $510,000

Essex Waste Management 

Warehouse Floor Protec� on, 1996
 $31,617  $250,000

*Since the projects described above were performed by 

Surtreat Corp., “Alterna� ve Cost” describes the restora� on 

es� mate based on an engineering study or the lowest bid.

The most direct measure of the corrosion rate, polariza� on 

resistance was increased by 300% a" er applica� on of Surtreat. 

Half-cell poten� al and corrosion current measurements also 

refl ect a signifi cant decline in corrosion rates a" er applica� on 

of Surtreat corrosion inhibitors.
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THE BENEFITS

The performance of SURTREAT has been verifi ed on numerous projects 

as well as through extensive independent laboratory tes� ng. The results 

of the tes� ng refl ect the following:

1. Compression Strength - ASTM (American Society for Tes� ng Materials) 

C-42 increased by 300 to 2,000 psi depending on original strength and 

number of applica� ons

2. Water Penetra� on Reduc� on - 100% resistance a� er 14 days exposure to 

6 inch column of water. 75% resistance a� er 28 days exposure to 6 inch 

column of water. 90% resistance a� er 24 hours when 100 psi is applied.

3. Freeze Thaw Resistance - ASTM C-672 -50 cycles with no surface loss. 

AASHTO (American Associa� on of State Highway and Transporta� on 

Offi  cials) T-161 - 146 cycles with no surface loss.

4. Chloride Penetra� on Resistance - AASHTO T-250 -30% decrease at 

1 inch depth.

5. Water-soluble Chloride Reduc� on - Reduced by 58% and 67% at 

1 and 2 inches, respec� vely.

6. Increase in Hardness - ASTM C-418 - 14% increase in hardness of new 

concrete. ASTM C-414 - 64% increase in hardness of deteriorated concrete. 

ASTM C-501 - 1,000 cycles with a 38% increase in wear index.

7. Reduced Rebar Corrosion Poten� al - ASTM C-876 - Half-cell poten� al 

showed a reduced voltage by 70% in 14 days (0.8 to 0.3)

8. Increased Surface Adhesion - No failure of epoxy bonded to treated surface.

9. Reduced Chemical Reac� vity - Resists reac� on with concentrated 

hydrochloric acid

10. Flexural Strength - Increased from 423 to 543 psi.

11. Increases pH Level - Edges of concrete increased from 5 to 9, center of 

concrete increased from 9 to 12.

The Benefi ts to Your Bo" om Line 

Illustrated in the Purdue ECT Fact Sheet, if all four assets were part of the same por! olio, the Facili� es 

Management and Planning Budget, without the benefi ts of SURTREAT®, would have allocated $2.4ml for 

rehabilita� on, restora� on and preven� ve maintenance of said assets.

The SURTREAT® solu� ons as delivered were expensed at $407,117 or 17% of the Alternate industry solu� ons. 

If you factor in that the SURTREAT® treatments occurred over fi ve fi scal years, no� ce that the fi rst project yield 

is in excess of $1.2ml. The poten� al long-term eff ect this type of cost saving can have on future SOGR budge� ng 

and planning is extensive.

Addi� onally, given that each asset treated by SURTREAT® is no longer subject to deteriora� ve corrosion, the 

structures ar� culated below can be reinforced years later with retreatments. Surplus funds can be moved to the 

bo# om line or allocated to other assets in need of a# en� on.  
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Proven by Scien� fi c Development, Tes� ng and Repor� ng

The secondary document that follows is the suppor� ng documenta� on of the scien� fi c development, 

tes� ng and repor� ng of our 10-year collabora� on with NASA (Na� onal Aeronau� cs and Space Administra� on), 

USACE (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers), NAVFAC (Naval Facili� es Engineering Command) and AFCEC (Air Force Civil 

Engineering Center).

We opened our doors in 1989 manufacturing proprietary chemical corrosion 

inhibi� on systems primarily for concrete restora� on solu� ons focused on the 

challenges associated with structures exposed to hazardous environments.

Following our contracted work in 1996 on Space Shu� le 

Launch Pad 39A, we entered into a joint venture with 

NASA and the Kennedy Space Center in the fi eld of 

Chemical Rebar Corrosion Inhibi� on.

Shortly therea� er, based on NASA’s recommenda� on, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

provided SURTREAT® with a grant to incorporate our corrosion inhibitors into their military spec 

primer for coa� ng rus� ng steel. We further partnered with them by commencing a 10-year study 

of SURTREAT’s technology-to-date applied on structures within two U.S. military installa� ons in 

Okinawa Japan, the Naha Military Port and the Kadena Air Force Base (Kuwae Tank Farm).

Referencing the report concluding the ten year test period of the treatment 

of two bridges, the reported conclusion as quoted; 

                           “The 3-part SURTREAT system, based upon measurements of corrosion rate 

                             and moisture penetra� on, is eff ec� vely protec� ng the rebar from corrosion. 

                             To date, an average reduc� on in the corrosion rate by 79 to 80% has 

                             been  realized.

                                                   Results: Over 10 years later the concrete is stronger than when   

                                                   fi rst poured and corrosion has been reduced approximately 

                                                   80% which will signifi cantly extend the life of these assets.”

 Space Shu! le Launch Pad 39A

Eskom Nuclear Power PlantAlcosan Sewage Plant, PASt. Luis Pass Bridge, TX

Today our proprietary chemical corrosion inhibi� on systems are 

incorporated in the approved specifi ca� ons worldwide by the U.S. 

Military (U.S. Military Unifi ed Guide Specifi ca� on), U.S. Federal 

Highway Administra� on, Korean Construc� on Materials Ins� tu� on, 

the European Union and the Russian Federa� on.
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DoD Corrosion Prevention and Control Program 

Corrosion Prevention of Rebar in Concrete in 

Critical Facilities Located in Coastal 

Environments at Okinawa 

Final Report on Project FAR-16 for FY06 

L.D. Stephenson, Ashok Kumar, Robert Walde, 

and Max Merzlikin 

August 2009
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Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited. 

Addi� onally, our solu� ons have solved problems for Power U� li� es, Nuclear Storage Facili� es, 

Water Treatment Plants, DOTs (Department of Transporta� on), Port Authori� es, Airports, Universi� es 

and the Private Sector around the world.

Allright Parking, OH
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